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Letter dated 7 December 1982 from the Permanent Representative 
of Jordan to the United Nations addressed to the President of 

the General Assembly 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the testimony of Dr. Chris Giannou of 
Canada which he presented before the International Commission of Inquiry into 
Israeli Crimes against the Lebanese and Palestinian Peoples, which met at Nicosia 

on 15 and 16 August 1982. 

The testimony of Dr. Giannou is an eyewitness account of the horrendous crimes 
which the Israeli army committed against the civilian population of southern 
Lebanon and the Palestinian refugee camps. 

It is incredible indeed that such atrocities could have been conrmitted against 
innocent civilians and civilian targets, including hospitals, schools and other 
installations. 

I should like to stress that the testimony of Dr. Giannou covers only a tiny 
portion of what has been perpetrated by the Israelis against civilians in south 
Lebanon, within the small area around one of the hospitals at Sidon in which he 
performed his humanitarian tasks. 

Inasmuch as Dr. Giannou was an eyewitness to these indescribable crimes, it 
would not take much imagination to understand what has befallen the other regions 
in south Lebanon. 

There are other hair-raising accounts also presented in testimonies by neutral 
international observers working in purely humanitarian fields, which I shall have 
occasion to forward to you in due course. 
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I request that the enclosed testimony of Dr. Giannou be circulated as an 
official document of the General Assembly, under agenda item 61, and of the 
Security Council. 

t-1 HaZem NIJSEXBEH 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative 

/ . . . 
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ANNEX 

International Conmission of Inauira into Israeli Crimes 
.sgainst the Lebanese and Palestinian Peoples 

(Nicosia. 15 and 16 Auwst 19fl2) 

My name is Dr. C. Giannou. FOF the last two yearn I have 

bean a surgeon with rhe Palestine Red Crescent Society (PRCS). 
I was Hedical Director of the Nabetish Hoopital ea.3 meet 
recentlY we.8 working in Sidon, Lebanon, during hostilities 

there. I am not e spokesman nor reppesantative of the Lebeoese 
Government, no= of the Talestine Liberation OrgeniZeTion. 

I we datained by Israeli authorities from June 13th to June 
15th in Sidon, Lebanon, and then until June 20th in the Megiddo 
(Amagcddon) prison in the north. of Israel. The Israeli 
authorities denied holding me end my two Norgewian collcagusS (W) 
in detention until June 18th. in spite of pressnration by th6 
Canadian and Norwegian Foreign Ministries. Ny release from 
Israeli Drison on June 20th wee “unconditional”. I was not 
relea~ti~into the custody of the Canadian 3baaay, nor wee I 
expelled from the country, and no chexgaa were ever made against 
me. We,were released and m-e free today to appear before this 
Comimea because we are holders of Canadian end Norwegian pareports 
fly~Collaa~ws of various nationalities we still in cus<ody. 

Surgeon, *snare1 practitioners, male nurse*. pare-medical 
technicians and embu&ance drivers who have dons no mope or lsss 

than Ye, are still bcing~detained because they we not in 
wersaaion of pee*po~ts suoh ee owe. 

I fed a little like a charecter from Dante. I have *earl hell 
and mEumsd. MMY others'vare not quite so fo~tunare. 

1 have been %iitnass to suffering and death on so maqsive e scale 

the+"looking back on it now from these quiet surroundings, them 

is something surreal about my munories. 

1 have been a witness to the total, utter devaotation of residential 
IpecS, and the blind, savage, indiscriminate destruction of 

(?I Dr. Steinar Serge, Physician 
Mr. Oyvind Hocller, Child Psychologist 

/ . . . 
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ref\lgee csmpS by Si,~lraneouS Shelling an;: carpet bombing from 

aircraft, gunboats, tan:ks znd artillery. ate scene in the 
refugee camp of *in Al Helweh, *eL~erzl squre :kiloneter* large 

with a popr;~+:ion just p?izr to hostilities of between 60,000 and 

ao,coo WAS one of an apocalypse. NOW) nox .s Single dwelling Was 

ieft intact. There were areas where one could no longer 
Cisxinguish where roads had been and 'where buildings had once 
stood. All that remained were large blcckened craters filled With 
rubble end debris, broken concrete Slabs and twisted iron 
bars. and COl-DSeS. The topognaphy of certain areas had been 
changed. Nature itseLf, seemed to have been injured. There is a 

contradiction in terms, when an area of sev&al square kilometers, 
with a population density of 15,000 ~0 20,000 per square 

ZkilOmeteF is razed and then ~0 say that the civilian population 
had been spared. 

I hdve been d wirhness to hospitals being shelled, Government 

hospital in Ain Al-Heiwah, BCPOF.S ?he road from the main refugee 

camp where I worked, fron ,Yuna ? to 10, wbs hit on five OF Six 
separate occasions. The first shell hit the water pipes on the 
first floor and we were obliged ?o drink intravenous infusions 
for the succeeding days.. One ;he;i hit t‘he emergency reception 
ared on June 9, and kiiled berween foTty and fifty people who had 
taken refuge There. 

i have been a iiitness to woner and :biidren hing allowed to 
pans through Israeli Lines back into the refugee cap on June 11, 
and rhe Shelling of the camp resumed two hours later. I have 
been a witness ~0 reign of confusion amongst the civilian 
population in and around the cnnp. LeafleTs had been dropped 
f:on israeli airplanes telling >eop;e to c110sS over Israeli lines 

to get out of ,the zone of hosTilities. Very few of the leafleTs 
fell into the camp itself. ISraeli aurhorities later stated 
char they had also uSed loud speakers, but we in The hospital 
neve? heard rhem. 17 ueS neve: clear where exactly the people 
'dere supposed to go; '2~ inI0 one ret 0: hills 07 ZnotheP, down 
T= rhe sea shore, or even ro re-group in the Government Hospitai 

iTself. AT one ?oinr, on Ju?e 5, between 3,000 end u,OOO 
CL'Jilia;.s had ilken ~efuge in the hospital; e-tire :mi1ias, The 

..-JtiTl/ d"d r:,**e ‘hdi had >=en Sepa7ared from ;nei.- Cemilies. 

I . . . 
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And the Shelling of the hospiral continued..dthall these 

people in it. 

I have been a witness to the use of cluster bombs, as early as 
June 5 in the city of Nabatieh, and later in the camp of 
Ain Al Welweh. I have saenthe pyramidal remains of steel with 
aluminti pods attached by springs a.t each corner, and the 

excavated concavity in the steel body where the explosives 
is placed. The sound of these bombs exploding in the middle 
cf the refugee camp, is unmistakable; hundreds of little detonatic,n 
Over a period of 10 to.12 seconds rcsenbling a pitched battle 
of small fire. I have Seen the calcinated, carbonized bodies 
cf the victims Of phosphorous bombs, frozen in their position 
at the time Of death. I have treated minor skin wounds covering 

mangled bone and muscle caused by the shrapnel of concussion 
bombs. 

I have been a witness tc 300 cadavers in the peripheral weas 
of the Ain Al-Hclweh camp while I was evacuating the~Government 
Hospital; to the 40 to 50 cad&veuS in the emergency reception 
area in the Government hospital, tc 20 inside the hospital 

amongst, my patients, including a vcman !%illed by shrapnel coning 
iii thmugh'the window from a shell that had landed in the 

hospital gardens and who left a five hours old orphan; tc two 
cadavers in the PRCS hospital when I Later returned tc it after 
the.evacuation of the Gcverl~~ent Hospital. I later saw another 
25 COrPS*S in cne of the large private Ibspita.lsof the city of 
Sidon (Ghassan Rammoud !icspifal). These above mentioned figures 
do not include the rumc~s of yet other victims that were rampant 
in the city. 1, therefore, was a witness tc about 400 killed 
in only d few small blocks of the camp and city, which is 
aProximatelY three-quarters of tha total deaths admitted tc 
by Isnaeliauthcrities for the entire region of South Lebanon. 

I have been a witness to the entire male staff of the PRCS 

medical team in Sidon and habatieh being taken into cwtcdy, 
prevanted from continuing their medical duties and being treated 

as Ordi~ry~prisoners without any respect tc their person. The 
PRCS, Once one of the main institutions for medical services in 
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socth ~~.,"c" wit:, 3 ~c~p~trls,"umerous out-patient clinics end 

l oe"te~ for mar.telly retarded children, and oooUPatic"al 
rehabilitation where XP.& ?bs. Xceller worked, no longer exists 

there. 

i have been a ;ritnoss :o aen being taken Prisoner UP"" ,the 
denounciaticn of hoode< collaborators, "either BCoUSsP or 
accusations ever being made known to us. The entire male 

population of Sidon which had wossed Israeli lines to gsr Out 
of the zone of hostilities were herded onto the beach and 
ihan taken one by cne, and paraded past three parked jssPS. I" 
e&h jaap eat a mu wearing a hood with the eyes punched out, 
cf a blank-t wrapped around him rc ccvs~ hi,- faCSi a" Israeli 

soldiac sitting ,"sxt to each one. AS the me" paraded Past, a 

numb- of tham would be singled out, pAled from the line, a 

lax-g* "X" cry something in Hebrew written on their backs, 
then plaqad against a '~11. In this way, there were 4,000 to 

5,000 man arrested, including myself, two Norwegian colleegus~~ 
and tlia entire malt medical staff of the PRCS in Sidon. I ldfs~' 
learnad that the same situation prevailed in Tyre, and that the 
PRCS staff.thars Suffered a ,sii~iln* fate. 

This was the mcst terrifying experience of all. One could learn 
tc cope with the fighting. 9ut when you sta"d in front Of somscne 
who ia hidden b.hind a mask, yc~,can"ot defend !rounself. YOU 
cannot face accuser... or even n-y to cxphin. You don't knc" 

what you are accused ofei-d ar‘e completely at the nsrc~ of Scme 
blind dsncunciation. 

After being taken into cusroCy, the Priso"ers vere led to a 
convent school and placed there in the schoolyard. There wer's 
500 to 600 prisoners et &"y one time in the yard, and new 
QWYPS Of PriSCners were, being continuously brought in, and 
ctber being take" out. The cocditions of detention were 
difficult; hands bound, stiffling heat, food and waeer in short 
SUPPlY. Prisoners would be fake" into one of three 
C~~SSPCO~S, USed for interrogation Purposes. i, ~,>ysslf, was 
ia+*~cgarsd fiVe times during the four da+s that I WAS kspt 
thePa. During one Cf my interrogarionr, I could hear blows 

st=ufk in the next room, and SAW the >riso"sr as he existed; 

'is C*ca 'wag Puffed Up. sysS blackened e"d blooe trickled from 

I . . . 
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the oorn.~ of hi. mouth. The scene in the schoolyard. hovaver, 
we. oneof savage and indiscriminate beatings of the p+isOneF¶ 

by the forty Israeli guards. A prisoner would call Out for 
"eter end told that there was non.. Whan,he continued to call 

Out, he would be insulted and then a guard would wade~into' 
the crowd r?d start to beat him. The physic.1 abuse ranged 

from simple punching and kicking to beatings with wooden 
sticks, plastic hose OF even a bunch of piece. of rope with 

nuts and bolts.tied to the end$; a sort of modern cat-o-nine-t&.. 

One Palestinian, Dr. Nabil, was ar on. point hung by hi. hands 
from a tree and beaten. An Iraqi su*geon, Dr. Koheeaed Ibrehim 

was beaten by several guards viciously, end left to lie in the 
sun with his face buried in the sand. Other surgeons and doctors 
were also beaten: Dr. Ahmed Soubra, . Lebanese; Drs. Saifeddin. 

Hoh.m.aad Imen and Shafiq El-Islam, Bangaladeshi netionels. The 
two Norwegians end I were not beaten. I, myself, we. struck 

but once. It was obvious that orders had been given thet 
"(1 "a?. not to be molested. The darker-skinned Arabs. Africans 
end Asians'(P.kistanis, Bangaladeshis, Indians), ptiesent were 
those, who were beaten the meet severely. 

I have been e vitness to four prisoners who W.P. beaten to 
death. I was called upon by an Israeli soldier to examine two 
of the cadavers. Hr. Serge examined another two cadaver. end 
8.W another five OF six piled into an ambulance. It is 
W*ssible t* say whether the wo corps.. that I examined V.P. 
~OngSt the five oc six in the ambulance. end therefore, I 
cannot s.Y with exactitude the number of prisoners b&ten to 
death during those four day.. 

I have been a witness to the Israeli officers and even the 
. 

mllLt..VY governor of Sidon, a Coionel Arnon Amozer, being 
witness to thEse beatings and not doing anything ebout it. 
I have also been a witness to several of the Israeli guards 

who attempted to stop the beatings, and on several occasions, 
actual argonants breaking out armnget the guards, betveen 
those doing the beating and those who attempted to have them 
cea*e. 

I . . . 
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L, at one point, asked one of The officers interrogating me thet 
if i; were absolutely necessary ttat I be detained, theta I'be 
,ir;xained in the PRCS Hospitnl in order to be able to take care 
Of my patients. Permission was refused. Mrs. Moaller, who 

?%mined in rlie hospital after we had been detained, ha6 stated 
that one of the patients died, and others suffered severe 

zon.plicarions because no other medical services were made 
available to them. Conditions of detention inside the prison 
at Negiddo were much improved; water and food were available 
rnd'we wez'e no longer bound. But, only a small miliority of the 

prisoners were detained inside the prison; the two Norwegians 
,i"d I, a couple of hundred Egyprian Nationals who were being 
xhearsed, by a" Israeli officer to shout "Long li*e Begin", end 
a dual Lebanese-Austrian netional who had spent several days 
in the fields aromd the prison with several thousands of 
other prisoners. The ccniitions there, in the fields, resembled 
'chose of ,the schoolyerd iu Sidon; the prisoners bound and left 

out 'in the open with food end water rationed, and a. continuation 
,.> 2 the beatixg. After r.10 days there, we "ere hand-cuffed, 
blind-folded, and t&e" out-of-doors for $8 hrs, during which 
-:imme we were interrogated in one of the series of wooden shacks 
Lx the ctioound around rhe misc”. 

We werb finally Take" to Tel Aviv on the evening of June 20, and 
released to the Foreign Militsry Attache Liaison Office. 


